Simplicity,
Function and Fun.
Take control of your life.

Designed to help you meet the unique
demands of your life, the affordable
Palm™ m100 handheld allows you to
replace your paper-based organizer with
confidence. Keep track of all of your
appointments, addresses, and to-dos.
Even use it to jot notes as fast as with
pen and paper. Express your personality
with colorful snap-on faceplates. Take
advantage of thousands of third-party
applications, and even download
information from the Internet for offline
browsing. And your information is secure
with one-touch data exchange
and backup with your PC or
Macintosh. Take
control with the
Palm m100 handheld.
Choose from
an extraordinary
collection of
faceplates

Specifications

Size and Weight 4.66 in. x 3.12 in x .72 in., 4.4 oz.
(with batteries installed)
Display

Advanced LCD with backlight

Infrared Port

Yes

Operating System Palm OS v 3.5
Applications

Address Book, Date Book, Clock,
To Do List, Memo Pad, Note Pad,
and Calculator

Flexible Storage
Capacity

Highly efficient operating
system with 2MB of memory stores
thousands of addresses, years of
appointments, hundreds of to-do
items, notes, memos, and add-on
applications*.

Desktop Import/ CSV, Tab delimited, and TXT
Export Formats: Direct export to Microsoft Word
and Excel
System
Requirements

IBM-compatible 486 PC or higher
running Windows 95/98/2000/NT
4.0 or Macintosh PowerPC running
OS 7.5.3 or later
One available serial port (USB and
Macintosh serial adapters sold
separately)
30MB free hard disk space
16MB RAM for Windows
64MB recommended for
Windows 2000
6MB free RAM for Macintosh
CD-ROM drive

One-touchInformation Access

Easy ways
to enter data
The Palm m100 handheld
is so flexible, it lets you
decide how you want to
input your data.

Infrared

Find

“Beam” files and
applications–even your
business card–to other
IR-enabled Palm OS ®
handheld users.

Locate anything on your
handheld instantly. Just
enter a name or word
in the Find area, and the
information appears.

Date Book

Note Pad

Keep track of your
important appointments,
notes and deadlines.

Got a thought? Jot it down
with your handwriting
directly on the screen.

Address Book

To Do List

Store and instantly
retrieve thousands of
names, numbers, postal
and e-mail addresses.

If it needs to get done,
list it here. Sort your lists
by category, priority or due
date, then check off items
as you complete them.

Clock

HotSync® Technology

One touch shows you
the time through a
protective flip cover.

Backup and exchange
information between your
handheld and PC with a touch
of a button using the convenient HotSync cable provided.

Note Pad
Write virtual “sticky
notes” directly on the
screen for quick
reminders.

Graffiti® Software
Award-winning Graffiti
power writing software
is simple–use your
stylus to input easy-tolearn characters.

On-Screen Keyboard
Tap with your stylus to
bring up the on-screen
keyboard. Then simply
tap the characters you
want to enter.

m100 Accessories (sold separately)

PC Keyboard
Input data on your
PC keyboard, then just
touch the button on
the HotSync cradle,
and it’s transferred
instantly to your
Palm m100 handheld.

Flip Case

Slim Case
Body Glove Cases

Cradle

Infrared Transfer
Accept and transmit
information from any
other IR-enabled
Palm OS® handhelds.

Palm, Inc.
5470 Great America Parkway
Santa Clara, CA 95052
U.S. 1-800-881-7256
www.palm.com

Portable Keyboard

*Capacity for more than 10 add-on applications (average size of 50k).
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